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“The Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life a ransom for many.”  (Mark 10:45) 

MARCH 2024 

The week before Easter is known as Holy Week; it 
begins with Jesus being welcomed into Jerusalem and 
ends with his body lying in a borrowed tomb. 

We gather for worship three mes during the week.  
Palm Sunday offers a summary of the week’s events, 
while worship on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday 
focus on specific moments in the final days of Jesus’ 
earthly life. 

Palm Sunday worship can be very jarring, as the mood 
changes quickly from celebra on to desola on.  We 
begin with the singing of hymns and waving of palm 
branches.  But all too soon we’re caught up in the 
passion narra ve from the gospel of Mark. 

As our closing hymn for that day says, “Some mes we 
strew his way and his sweet praises sing; resounding 
all the day hosannas to our king.  Then ‘Crucify!’ is all 
our breath…” 

Mark’s version of the passion narra ve emphasizes 
Jesus’ rejec on by those he came to save.  Even his 
disciples abandon him.  In this version, the only me 
Jesus speaks from the cross is to say, “My God, my 
God, why have you forsaken me?”  But, at the 
moment of his death, it is a Roman soldier who 
recognizes that he was God’s Son. 

In Mark’s gospel, we read: “On the first day of 
Unleavened Bread, when the Passover lamb is 

sacrificed, his disciples said to him, ‘Where do you 
want us to go and make the prepara ons for you to 
eat the Passover?’” 

The last supper that Jesus had with his disciples was a 
tradi onal Passover seder meal, during which Jesus 
offered a powerful new interpreta on of the bread 
and wine that were shared. On Maundy Thursday, 
we’ll gather for worship in the Fellowship Hall at Hope 
Lutheran.  Our worship will re-create the events of 
that night with a meal featuring lamb, matzoh bread, 
horseradish, and—my personal favorite—haroseth, a 
mixture of nuts, apples, cinnamon, and red wine. 

Good Friday worship always features the reading or 
singing of the passion narra ve from the gospel of 
John.  This year, worshipers will hear it sung by 
soloists and a choir made up of people from Trinity, 
Hope, and St Paul’s Lutheran, accompanied by organ 
and tympani and conducted by its composer, Pastor 
Anne Harman.  Services will be at Trinity at 12:30 and 
at St Paul’s at 7:15. 

I hope you will make every effort to a end these 
services.  They will nurture your apprecia on and 
enjoyment of Easter Sunday on March 31.  My prayer 
is that these services, plus your own commitments to 
prayer and acts of service, will make this a truly holy 
week. 
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Your brother in Christ,  
- Pr. Paul 

Gethsemane, the name of the place where Jesus prayed before his betrayal, is 
an Aramaic word for “olive press.” During Bible mes, olives were pressed 

three mes to remove all the valuable oil. Before being arrested in the Garden of Gethsemane, 
Jesus felt the full pressing weight of our sins on his shoulders. Surrounded by olive trees, praying 
fervently while swea ng drops of blood, the perfect Son of God asked his heavenly Father three 

mes to remove the cup of suffering. 
Instead of removing that trial, God used it to redeem and save humankind. Likewise, God uses our 
hardships to refine and strengthen our faith. 
In The Rock, the Road and the Rabbi, TV host Kathie Lee Gifford and Messianic Rabbi Jason Sobel 
speculate that if Peter, along with James and John, hadn’t fallen asleep in Gethsemane, he may 
have had the strength to not deny Jesus later that night. 
“All of us must be vigilant to watch and pray so that we don’t succumb to the tempta on to deny 
the Lord when we go through the olive presses of life and feel like we are being 
crushed by our situa on and circumstances,” the authors write. “We must remember 
that it is the crushing that brings out the true inner value and worth of the olive.” 

Pressed 
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Notes from the Organ Bench  
Happy Lent (ha ha) everyone! We have quite a lot of music 
prepared for March that I'm happy to share with you all! We will be 

trying to have a guest musician roughly once a month for the next few 
months un l July. For March, we will have three Sundays with guest musicians! 
We were originally going to have Nicole Vargas play the flute on February 25th, 
but she had an orchestra concert she needed to play on that day, so we moved 
that to March 3rd. Steven Bossert will play the violin on March 17th. Although 
he's played at Trinity mul ple mes before as part of the string quartet, this is 
the first me he'll play here as a soloist! Steven will then return on Easter 
Sunday (March 31st), along with Carolyn Waidley, Christopher Bolduc, and Ruth 
Kern to play as a string quartet! The choir and bell choir are working hard to 
make the music at Easter extra special. Choir is working on a se ng of "O Savior 
of the World". This is the first me they've done harmony together as a group! 
Bell Choir is working on a se ng of "For the Beauty of the Earth". This is a 
gorgeous and tricky piece that also includes chimes! Both choirs will perform 
these se ngs as part of the preludes on Easter morning. Alright, that's finally 
enough from me! I hope you're enjoying Lent and looking forward to the coming 
Easter season! - Brenden Hall 

Organist and Director of Music 

- Gretchen Frederick 
Events Planner 

Keep an eye out for more informa on on these special events 
coming up in the next few months: 
03/16/23:  WELCA Spring Gathering (See pp. 4 & 5 for more 
informa on)  
03/29/23:  Good Friday — The service will feature special music 

from a combined choir of local churches (see Pr. Paul’s ar cle, p.1). 
03/31/24:  Easter Sunday—Brunch served a er worship on the 3rd floor  

(there will be a sign-up sheet on the bulle n board) 
04/20/24:  Church Picnic (partnering with Hope Lutheran) at Lake Seminole Park 
05/05/24:  Cinco de Mayo fes val on the 3rd floor a er worship. 

As many of you know, we are now receiving our hot meals 
from the kitchens at Tropicana Field.  Metropolitan 
Ministries has partnered with the  Levy Company, who 
provide the food and beverage service for Tropicana Field, 
to source our meals   For meal sites in Pinellas County, this 
is a significant partnership, since we no longer have to 
travel to Tampa to obtain our food.  The Levy Company 
people are easy to work with and prepare very tasty meals.  Our thanks to Chef 
Por a and her team for their exper se hard work! 
 

Our numbers at our hot meal site con nue to grow.  Each week, we are serving 
close to 100 hungry folks!  Our wonderful volunteers make this happen..... always 
smiling, welcoming and reaching out to make our guests feel valued and loved.  It 
is our way of sharing God's love for us all!  Thank you all for your efforts and 
support.    Grace, Amazing Grace, 

-  Gerry Munger 

Notes from the Events Desk… 
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Shared by Daryl Stewart 

 -Rev. Virginia (Gini) Lohmann Bauman 
(J.D., M.Div.) 

Too o en a legacy church survives, or not, 
because of choices made about the 
church building. My church’s recent 
journey beyond our legacy church 
building is not for the faint of heart, but 
with a third of 350,000 U.S. churches today “at the brink of 
ex nc on,” we were in good company. 

No ma er how much and in what ways my church grew as 
a congrega on, me and again our church mee ngs 
revolved around the demands of the church budget and the 
overwhelming expense of maintaining a historic building 
with over 25,000 square feet of space, including a full-size 
gymnasium, a commercial kitchen and dining hall, mul ple 
modernized classroom and office spaces, etc. The 
congrega on’s most precious square footage grounded the 
sanctuary, with its soaring ceilings, brilliant stained-glass 
windows, astounding acous cs, and vibrant physical space 
originally designed to seat 1,200 souls. 

Despite our best efforts, rental opportuni es had become 
scarce, with many of our Columbus, Ohio downtown office 
spaces s ll empty in 2023. No one wanted to rent an old 
church building with one of three hot water boiler systems 
le  in the city. That said, the church building held 
significant accumulated value and was appraised at $2.4 
million dollars. 

We were le  with a stark choice: choose to “die happy” and 
run out the remaining cash in our budget un l we 
ul mately closed the doors, or sell to the highest bidder 
and design a new future for our congrega on less 
dependent on our church building.  

Our church’s journey could fill at least one book, if not two, 
about what it takes to truly transform a progressive 
mainline Protestant church these days. For example, we 
had already engaged in breathtaking, intergenera onal, 
mul -year conflict transforma on when the church facility 
then became our biggest crisis. 

Too o en a legacy church survives, or not, because of 
choices made about the church building. Fortunately, my 
150-year-old congrega on transformed the overwhelming 
burden of suppor ng our legacy church building before it 
was too late, but not without significant conflict and risk. 
Here’s what we’ve learned. 

By the me we reached the third and final congrega onal 

mee ng last year to discuss yet another 
deal to sell our legacy church building – 
a er the first two deals had fallen 
through – the congrega on’s dejected 
resigna on had transformed into steely 
determina on. No ma er what, we 
were moving forward past: 

· two rounds of seemingly “intractable” conflict that 
almost destroyed the church and took years to 
overcome, 

· interminable hyper-focused squabbles about “the 
church budget,” 

· unreasonable expecta ons, chronic understaffing, and 
crippling underfunding for needed ministries, 

· outdated no ons of “keeping everyone happy” as we 
learned how to bless and release those who could not 
make take this next step with us (even showing some 
the exit door). 

We were moving toward a modern era of managing our 
resources with collabora ve crea vity in order to build a 
new genera on of faith and prac ce.  Today we lease a 
pro-rated por on of our legacy facility from the new 
building owner on Sundays, and we migrated our other 
ministries across the city.  

We would not be where we are today without our brave 
lay leaders who followed our consultant’s wise 
recommenda ons and put substance over form. As our 
church moved beyond survival mode and “doing things 
the way we’ve always done it,” we implemented a 
transforma on and growth plan that is reaching a 
changing demographic 

Unfortunately, too many churches have become so 
emo onally ed to their historic buildings that they have 
created idols of the very spaces designed to warn us 
against such sin. Over and over again, new people leave 
the church, especially young people, not over the old 
“worship wars” about music and worship style, but over 
the constant bickering and budget squabbles about the 
church building that can spiritually devour a congrega on 
from within. It is impossible to be effec ve disciples of 
Jesus Christ today if your church spends the majority of its 

me, money, and energy preserving the legacy church 
building. 

But this journey to move beyond our legacy church 
building was not without searing conflict and jaw-dropping 
risk, as we were called to walk by faith and not by sight. 
God beckoned us to trust not in lay leaders’ financial 

Beyond the Building:  Con nued on p. 5 
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The TLC Bulle n Board 

 

Come As You Are, Grow to Serve! 

In 2023 Trinity received $283 in 
Thrivent Choice Dollars® grant funding.  
If you have an account with Thrivent, it is definitely 
worth logging in to check to see if you have any 
remaining 2023 Choice Dollars available to you!   
Through this program you are able to direct funds from 
Thrivent’s charitable grant program to a charitable 
organiza on of your choice!   
Support your favorite chari es — on Thrivent’s dime! 
   

You have un l March 31st to designate  
any remaining 2023 Choice Dollars®! 

Melissa and Roberto Cruz volunteered to cut the hair  
of some of our Hot Lunch guests on February 21st! 
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My name is Charlene Diefel.  I was born 
in Louisville, Kentucky to Elizabeth & Dempster 
Vissman.  We lived in Louisville un l I was ready 
for Junior High and my parents built a house on 
Vina del Mar on St. Pete Beach.   

I a ended Madeira Beach Jr High, Bogie (Boca 
Ciega HS), and then St. Pete Junior College 
(SPJC) where I graduated with a Business 
Degree.   

We were members of Redeemer Lutheran 
Church on Central Avenue and I met my 
husband, Bill, in Luther League there.  His  
mother and Bert Bertoluzzi were Sunday school 

teachers.  Karen Toth’s parents, Carol Bertoluzzi’s 
parents, and my parents all belonged to their group called “Co-Eds.” 

Bill and I were married a er I graduated from SPJC.   My first full me job 
was at Liberty Mutual Insurance.  I was working there in 1972 when our 
son Ryan was born.  I took some me off when he was born and then 
went back to work part me. 

Not too long a erward, though, Bill started a pressure cleaning business 
and I quit to help him.  We had that business for 30 years.  We sold that 
business but stayed busy as we partnered with Ryan in star ng a car 
wash and vacuum business, running a vending machine service (bo led 
water vending machines, mostly in apartment complexes), and I also 
worked as a cruise consultant for Clearwater Cruises.  I worked in their 
office to begin with, and then transi oned to working for them from 
home. 

In 2006 I cut back my hours to part- me so that I could care for my 
mother, and a er she passed I went back to work full me for Diamond 
Enterprises USA Inc. in real estate and Ryan has taken over the vending 
business.   

In 2021 I partnered in developing property in Pinellas Park to create 23 
container homes for veterans.  

I am happy to be a part of the Trinity family and feel blessed. 

spreadsheets and projec ons of doom, but 
in the abundant goodness of God. 

So we remained faithful throughout this 
en re process. We grounded our lives 
together in fervent prayer, communal 
worship, effec ve small groups, and vibrant 
service to the community. By the grace of 
God, we gathered enough momentum to 
move beyond our legacy church building 
into a new season of generous ministry in 
our growing city. May our abundant future 
provide other local legacy churches with 
courage, hope, and some comfort during 
these rapidly changing mes. 

Rev. Virginia (Gini) Lohmann Bauman (J.D., 
M.Div.) is the senior pastor, St. John’s 
United Church of Christ in Columbus, Ohio. 
She is ordained in both the ABC/USA and in 
the UCC. The views expressed are those of 
the author and not necessarily those of 
American Bap st Home Mission Socie es. 

Beyond the Building:  Con nued from p. 3 

LADIES OF TRINITY:  
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

As many of you know, Trinity will be hos ng the 
Women of the ELCA conference this year.  We are s ll 
in the planning stages, but your help will be vital to a 
successful conference.  You will be kept up to date as 
final details are confirmed. 
Trinity has become known for its welcoming 
hospitality.  Let’s show everyone what Trinity can do! 
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News from The Pantry 
Thank you to everyone who donated food for 
the pantry at our SOUPer Sweet Valen nes 
Party on February 11th! 
And as a reminder, there is always a demand 
especially for the following items: 

 Strawberry Jam 
 Applesauce Cups 
 PopTarts 
 Men’s Underwear and Socks (all sizes) 

 

-Violet Prepost 
Special Dates this Month 
· World Day of Prayer, March 1, 2024 
· Daylight saving time begins, March 10, 2024 
· First day of spring, March 19, 2024 
· Holy Week, March 24-31, 2024 
· Palm/Passion Sunday, March 24, 2024 
· Maundy Thursday, March 28, 2024 
· Good Friday, March 29, 2024 
· Easter Sunday, March 31, 2024 

At our annual congrega onal mee ng on Jan 28th, we bid 
farewell to two outgoing members of council, Lisa 
Johnson and Marty Snapp, and welcomed Paul McKay 
and Ma hew Reitz in their place.   
Our first council mee ng took place on Saturday, Feb 17th 
in the form of a joint Council/Staff retreat and planning 
session. The retreat theme was "Invigorate" - to give 
strength and energy - and the sharing of ideas among the 
group was truly energe c! 
The a ernoon por on of the retreat  was devoted to 
council business, and during this me the council officers 
were appointed, as follows: 

Trudy Daniels—President (formerly VP) 
Matthew Reitz—Vice President (new appointee) 
Helen Mowrer—Treasurer (no change)  
Jen Durilla—Recording Secretary (no change) 

We welcome your input to help us define TLC's ”Three 
Uniques.“ In other words, what are the 3 things that 
make us stand apart from other churches? Watch the 
bulletin board for more detail and how to participate!  

- Trudy Daniels 
Church Council President 

Easter Lilies 
Only a few more weeks un l Easter! 
The lilies are $9.00 each and will be displayed on Easter 
morning.  We have ordered 45 lilies – we currently have 
15 sponsorships.  
If you would like to sponsor lilies for the altar on Easter  
morning, but won’t be at church to make your dona on 
in person, just email the church office with the 
sponsorship informa on and drop a check in the mail 
(or pay via VANCO).  

 Info needed:   
· Name of donor 
· In honor of / In memory of:_______________ 
· Number of lilies        
· Amount paid  
· Will you take the lilies home a er 

the service? Or do you want to 
donate them for adop on? 

“Being negative only makes a journey 
more difficult. You may be given a cactus, 
but you don’t have to sit on it.” 

—Joyce Meyer 
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03/03 Ushers/Greeters:   Barb, Helen, Janet, Alan 
Lector:   Alan Due 
Communion Assistants:  Teresa Zeoli, Kim Snyder 
Altar Flower Sponsor:   (open) 

03/10 Ushers/Greeters: Carol, Ma hew, Lisa 
Lector:   Suzanne Bohning 
Communion Assistants: Suzanne Bohning, Lynne Tallon 
Altar Flowers:   (open) 

03/24 
Palm 
Sunday 

Ushers/Greeters:  Ma hew, Carol, Lisa, Helen 
Lector:   Paul Erickson 
Communion Assistants: Phil Rearick, Violet Prepost 
Altar Flower Sponsor:   (open) 

03/29 
Good 
Friday 

Ushers/Greeters:    

03/17 Ushers/Greeters: Barb, Lisa, Janet, Alan 
Lector:  Ruth Kinsey 
Communion Assistants: Alan Due, Lisa Johnson 
Altar Flowers:   (open) 

03/31 
Easter 
Sunday 

Ushers/Greeters:   Barb, Ma hew, Lisa, Janet 
Lector:   Brenden Hall 
Communion Assistants:  Paul Frakes, Alan Due 
Altar Flower Sponsor:   EASTER LILIES (see p.6) 

03/28 
Maundy 
Thursday 

(6:30 pm worship at Hope) 

03/11 Bob Skidmore 
03/15 Charlie Hahn 
03/18 Alan Camp 
03/18 Ursula Hahn 
03/26 Sharon Ness 
03/28 Chris Burtless 
03/28 Kileki Mikale 

Birthdays 

SERVING THIS MONTH 
Get in the Rotation!  Volunteer/Sign Up! 

Contact: Ushers/Greeters:  Lisa Johnson 
 Lector/Communion:  Pr. Paul Gibson 
 Flower Sponsors:  Leah Heinicke 

Anniversaries 
03/14 Charlie & Ursula Hahn 
03/18 John & Karen Potts 
03/26 Bob & Vickie Skidmore 

 Do you enjoy the floral arrangements that flank our 
altar each week?   

The flowers are arranged for us by Delma’s the 
Flower Booth on 38th Ave N. 
Usually the arrangements are le  completely to 
their discre on, but some mes we ask for specific 
colors or types of flowers—especially if there is a 
special celebra on to be marked.   

The person who sponsors the altar flowers is able 
to take them home a er the service.  O en the 

sponsor selects a par cular Sunday in honor of a 
person or event. 

What special events will you be celebra ng this year?  Have you thought 
about sponsoring the altar flowers the Sunday before your event?  For 
$40 you can have two beau ful floral arrangements that will make your 
event even more special.   
Check the flower chart on the bulle n board in the fellowship hall for 
your sponsorship opportunity! 

Tying Together the 
Testaments 
 

In most non-English-speaking na ons, the 
holy day of Easter is known by a word 
derived from the Hebrew word for 
Passover: Pesach. In Greek, it’s Pasch; in 
La n, Pascha; in Spanish, Pascua; and in 
French, Paques. 

Each spring, Jewish people observe the 
Passover fes val to commemorate how God 
delivered them from slavery in Egypt. The 
Chris an observance of the Lord’s Supper 
(the Eucharist, Holy Communion or the 
Lord’s Table) originated with Jesus sharing 
the Passover Seder meal with his disciples 
the night Judas 
betrayed him. Jesus 
connected the exodus 
story with his own 
mission: becoming a 
“Paschal Lamb” to save 
his people from the 
slavery of sin and its 
consequences. 
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Trinity Lutheran 
Church Calendar 

Church office hours: 
Monday -Thursday  

9 am - 3 pm 

1 All church mee ngs now use the same Zoom link.   
To par cipate by computer, go to:  h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/402615714 
To par cipate by phone, dial (301)715-8592 and enter mee ng ID:  402 615 714. 
We are livestreaming our worship services on Facebook:   
 They are uploaded to our YouTube channel on the following business day  
  h ps://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVa-kol4fUtz65 LjxD2Ng    
Links can also be found on our website:  h ps://trinitylutheranstpete.org/outreach/worship/       

Color Codes for events: 


